
LARGE GROUP LESSON

TOY BIBLE STORIES: LITTLE GREEN ARMY MEN

BOTTOM LINE: 
When I play, I can remember why there are consequences if I disobey.

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will state that there are consequences for their sins. 

KEY PASSAGE: 
Romans 6:23, The Consequence of Sin

INTRO:
One of the least expensive action toys is also one of the most enjoyable. It’s a toy you 
can collect in large numbers for very little money, and the more you get, the more ex-
citing the play becomes. How many of you guys have staged a massive war with your 
little green army men? 

I’m here to tell you, if you’ve never played with little green army men, you’re missing 

bag, and you can even get bags of these guys at the Dollar Tree. For less than ten 
bucks, you can amass an army of hundreds of army men, or split them off into compet-
ing armies. You can spread them out all over the playroom, moving soldiers and tanks 
and jeeps into battle to try and defeat the enemy. 

Like most of the toys we’ve talked about in this series, little green army men have been 
a favorite toy for generations. But playing soldier with little green army men is nothing at 
all like the real thing. A soldier’s life is tough, especially when they start out. All soldiers, 
men and women, go to boot camp, where they learn the basics of being a soldier. 

First and foremost, soldiers learn to listen and respond as one. When soldiers go into 
battle, it is crucial that every man and woman follow their commander’s lead. One slip 
up could mean disaster not just for one, but everyone walking into battle. Following 
orders and doing the right thing has to become second nature before soldiers can 
graduate boot camp. 

When soldiers mess up in boot camp, there are consequences for their actions. They 
may do pushups, or run laps, or peel potatoes, or scrub toilets. These 
consequences aren’t given because their commander dislikes them; they are given 
because their superiors care about them. The army wants every soldier who goes into 
harms way to come home safe. 
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The Bible tells us that we have an enemy called sin. Sin is disobedience to God’s laws, 
and sin has separated us from God. Sin is the reason our world has sickness, sorrow, 
and death. Romans 3 tells us that sin has a very serious consequence. 

READ ROMANS 6:23

MAIN POINT: 
ages are things that we 

earn. The paycheck our mom and dad earn at work, that’s their wage. It’s what they 
deserve for the hard work they do. Paul says that we have earned death because of our 
sin. That’s not just a physical death, but a spiritual one. Since God is perfect, we cannot 
stand in his presence as sinners. We deserve to be separated forever. 

But look at the second part of this verse. The gift of God is eternal life through Jesus! 
God sent Jesus, the only man who never sinned, to die in our place. Jesus took the 
wages of sin on himself so he could give us eternal life with Him! 

We are all sinners, and we all deserve to die, but if we believe in Jesus, we will not be 
separated from the Lord. We will be granted eternal life. 

DRIVE IT HOME:
Having the gift of eternal life doesn’t mean there aren’t consequences. Just like the 
soldiers who mess up and have to do pushups, there is a price to pay for every sin we 
commit. If we tell a lie and get caught, we have to make things right. If we hurt 
someone, we have to make things right. Any sin we commit has consequences, and 
most require us to apologize, to set things right, and to prove ourselves to the person 
we’ve wronged that we don’t do that again. 

As long as we are on Earth, we are going to sin, and we are going to suffer 
consequences for those sins. But the good news is, God can spare us from the ultimate 
consequence. When we make Jesus our Savior, we know that we will not be separated 
from God when we leave this Earth. We will go to Heaven. We will be with Jesus 
forever. We will live in a place where sin and death can no longer haunt us. 

Soldiers pay the price at boot camp so they won’t pay the ultimate price in battle. As 
Christians, we need to accept the consequences for our sins and strive to eliminate 
those sins from our lives. By confessing our sins and making things right, we can be a 

same forgiveness so they can have eternal life. 
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Being a soldier isn’t easy. Neither is being a Christian. There are consequences when 
we disobey God’s law, but we can rest assured God has forgiven us. Let’s commit 
ourselves to being the best soldiers we can so that we can win others to Jesus. 

CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Thank you for saving us from sin. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen


